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To: Education Resources 
Sub-committee 

From: Directors of Education and 
Leisure Services 

Date: November 1998 
Ref: MM/RD 

AGENDA ITEM No. ... .... 5 l...+.w 

NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL 

Subject: 

Schools Catering Contract : 
Performance Review 

REPORT 

Summary 

This report describes the performance of the schools catering contract for the April - October 1998 
period. It also updates the committee about various initiatives to improve the school meal service. 

Recommendations 

The resources sub-committee is recommended: 

(1) to approve the report on the performance of the schools catering contract. 

(2) to request the submission of regular performance review reports to future sub-committee 
meetings. 

(3) to request regular reports on developments in the school meals service. 

Members wishing further information about the paper should contact: 

Michael O’Neill, Director of Education, on 01236 812337, 
Murdo Maciver, Head of ProvisionsiContract Services, on 01236 812269, or 
Norman Turner, Director of Leisure Services, on 0141 304 1875 
Paul Jukes, Head of Parks and Catering on 0141 304 1800 + 
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Free 
Paid 
Total 
% Change 

NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL : DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

Primary Secondary Total 
97/98 98/99 97/98 98/99 97/98 98/99 

471230 478712 229670 213156 700900 691868 
308270 316516 345117 314522 653387 631038 
779500 795228 574787 527678 1354287 1322906 

2 %  -9% -2.3 % 

Schools Catering Contract : Performance Review 

Joint ReDort bv the Directors of Education and Leisure Services 

1 BACKGROUND: 

1.1 

2 QUALITY PERFORMANCE: 

This report is part of the regular monitoring of the schools catering contract. 

2.1 Appendix 1 details the 30 inspection visits made to catering centres in the April - October 1998 
period. The following information is helpful in the interpretation of the table: 

(1) The target standard set in the contract is 80% based on marks attained in various 
operational areas. Penalties are levied when performance drops below that level. 

(2) In the April - September period the average score was 79.1 %, ranging from 67.8 % 
to 81%. 

0 
2.2 A further source of monitoring information is the report completed by head teachers. In the 

August - October period, reports were submitted to the client catering section. Selected reports 
are included in Appendix 2. 

3 UPTAKE OF MEALS: 

3.1 Table 2 records the number of meals served in the 80 day period between April - October 1998 
and compares the figures with 80 average days in 1997/98. 

Table 2: Average number of meals served each day 

3.1 The table indicates a small decrease in uptake compared to last year. However, it is reassuring 
that the previous decrease in primary school uptake associated with budget savings is being 
successfully addressed. 

3.2 These changes in the uptake of meals are being closely monitored and will be included in future 
reports to the sub-committee. 
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Expenditure 
Income 
Net cost 

4 BUDGET PERFORMANCE: 

4.1 The budget performance to the end of period 7 is detailed below in table 3. 

Table 3: Budget Derformance to end of period 7 .  A ~ r i l  - October 1998 

Primary (E) Secondary (E) Total (E) 
Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Variance 
1391753 1341626 861379 785340 2253132 2126966 126166 
462642 361685 340121 372583 802763 734268 68495 
929111 979941 521258 412757 1450369 1392698 57671 

~ 

4.2 The reorganisation of the service included the reallocation of financial responsibility between the 
two departments. Leisure services is accountable for income generation while the education 
budget covers the subsidy element in paid meals and the full cost of free meals. A maximum 
recharge limit will protect the education department from unjustified price increases. 

The finance department is currently adjusting the departmental budgets to reflect these changes. 
0 

4.3 

5 DEVELOPMENT PROCESS 

The development process has been reviewing several areas for actiodimprovement and is currently 
progressing the following:- 

5.1 Promotional Activities 

The following initiatives have been taken to encourage support for the service 

* A 1999 calendar promoting the work of the service across all sectors 

* Loyalty Card promotion ran in all primary schools for five weeks ending 2 October 
1998. Early indications show a significant positive response to this initiative. 

A primary 1 starter pack was issued to all primary 1 pupils after the October break. 0 * 
The pack included an introduction to the school meals service for both pupils and parents, 
sample menus and complimentary school equipment in an attractive case for all pupils. 

5.2 Menu Bank/Nutritional Analysis 

Menus which have been analysed to ensure that they meet demanding nutritional standards are being 
developed. These will be supported by improving labelling, new menu boards and staff training to 
encourage more balanced diet choices by pupils. This is one of the first stages in the implementation of 
the Council’s Diet & Nutrition Policy. 

5.3 Dining; Centres 

The use of frozen meals heated on site rather than the transporting of food from kitchens is being 
piloted at Langloan Primary School, Coatbridge. 
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5.4 Food Courts 

Three “food court” pilot schemes were introduced in three secondary schools during April 
1998. The improvements agreed following consultation included more service points, greater 
variety and quality of menu product, improved signage and the introduction of MTV. With 
experience there has been a continuous process of review and adjustment. Overall the food court 
initiative has achieved its initial targets. 

5.6 Brand Image 

A brand image for the service is being developed in liaison with colleagues in South Lanarkshire. 

5.7 Primary School EauiDment 

Again, following the results of market research two schools are trialling alternative service 
equipment including brightly coloured trays and cutlery. 

5.8 Secondary School Continuous Menu Review 

Outwith new developments there will be a continuous review of menu items including a potential 
rationalisation of products to improve the general speed of service, quality of product and 
customer satisfaction. 

0 

5.9 Primary School “Pick ‘N’ Mix” 

A pick and mix approach is being developed for the primary school sector. Four items selected 
from filled rolls, yoghurt, fresh h i t  and home baking will be available as the equivalent of the 
traditional two course meal. The advantages of this development will be increased choice for 
pupils, a balanced menu and a fast service. 

6 BEST VALUE 

6.1 Leisure Services Restructuring 

A review of catering services is currently in progress. This review will focus both on the requirements 
of the school meals specification and on fkther improvements to the service. 

6.2 Financial Arrangements 0 
Responsibility for the school meals service income targets have been transferred from education to 
leisure services. This provides greater incentive for increasing the uptake of school meals. The basis 
of future charges for school meals from leisure services to education will be as follows:- 

Paid meals No. of meals x agreed subsidy per meal 

Free meals No. of meals x agreed cost per meal. 

Supervising teachers - No. of meals x agreed cost per meal. 

Education will be recharged the managementloverhead costs for pre-5hpecial education catering. 

Subject to sustained growth, it is proposed that surpluses generated are reinvested in service 
development and eventually also used to further reduce subsidy. The mechanism for this will be agreed 
by the directors of leisure, education and finance in the current year. 
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6.3 Benchmarkinq 

Catering services has established two informal benchmarking groups. 

The first group consists of the authorities listed below in an endeavour to establish baseline 
comparisons for catering services:- 

South Lanarkshire Renfrew Argyll & Bute 
North Ayrshire East Renfrew Dumbarton 
South Ayrshire Glasgow Stirling 
East Ayrshire Inverclyde West Lothan 

The first benchmarlung exercise has analysed secondary school costs to allow accurate comparisons. 
Initial results include the following:- 

Indicator Average North Lanarkshire 

Labour cost per meal 
Food cost per meal 
Meals produced per hour 
Indirect costs per meal 

65P 
5 OP 
9.2 
3P 

5 7P 
5 6P 

5P 
10.1 

The next task will be the analysis of central costs and the selection of criteria to compare the whole 
service. At that stage there will be an external validation of the process. 

The second group consists of five Scottish Local Authorities and four English including both rural and 
urban councils. The first focus of the benchmarking exercise was value for money from the local rate 
payers perspective, including both client and contractor costs. The initial results include the following:- 

Indicator Average North Lanarkshire 

Percentage staff turnover 10.3% 
Management cost per unit 
(non unit based management overheads) 
Food as a % of primary school meal cost 
Labour as a % primary school meal cost 

E73 8 

42% 
52% 

5 yo 
E596 

26% 
62% 

Currently the accuracy of these comparisons are under investigation. 

7 RECOMMENDATIONS 

7.1 The resources sub-committee is recommended: 

(1) to approve the report on the performance of the schools catering contract. 

(2) to request the submission of regular performance review reports to future sub-committee 
meetings. 

(3) to request regular reports on developments in the school meals service 

MM/RD 
November 1998 
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Appendix 2.j5 

Details: Fair selection of dishes - but pizzas are very dry and always several burnt 
pieces (inedible) included. 

ID: 368 Period: 

Type of Comment: cdch3 

Location: 

Officer: Caroliiie Buick 

-a 

Date 
Rccci\.cd: . 27 May 1998 

Reply Diltc: 01 June 1998 

-_ 3 Nature of Comment 

j A. ~oodstandard: Yes 

B. Food Temperature: No 

C. Menu: No 

D. Efficiency of Senice: NO 
E. Catering Personnel: No 

1 F. Cleanliness/Tidpness: NO 
G. Council Policy: No 

~ H. Other: No 
I 

I I 

ProgressIRcsults: Burnie is now quite happy with food provided for 
t ime being. 
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1 

Appendix 2.2 

Nature of Comment ID: 386 Period: 6 

Type of Comment: Telephone 

LOC ilt ion : 
-., 

0 tf'i cc' r: Pa i i  1 B I ;i ck bu r n D. Efficiency of Scnice:  No ~ 

E. Catering Personnel: No i 
Ditte F. Cleiinlincss/Tidgness: NO I 
Rccci\ etj: I 0  Scpcnibcr 199X 

G. Council Policy NO i 

Rcl~ ly  Datc: 14 Sepiembcr 1998 
1 

H. Other: No I 
Details: Edu.mtion Officer had been on routine visit to the above said 

establishment. Lunch ie qualih and appearance of food was poor. 

ProgrcssiResults: Client OFficer met ivith Head Teacher 1 1/9/98, Portions, quality 
and \ x i e h  of meals was said to be poor. Menu was said to lack 
more modern qpe dishes. Menu's are to be revamped to suit age 
group. portions will be equal to secondan specification starting 
2 1/9/98, Follow up required. Client Officer met with Head 
Teacher. on 191 1 0198. Qualih. choice and 
portions were said to ha\.e vastl!, improved and in line with 
secondan specification. Copy of current menu attached. 
Complaint n o n  rectified. 

ID: 389 Period: 4 
-- 1 

Nature of Comment ~ 

Type of Comment: cdchi A. Food Standard: Yes 

Location: 

Officer: Caroline Buick 

Datc 
Rccciyed: 23 June 1998 

Reply Datc: 11 Septeniber 1998 

B. Food Temperature: No 

C. hlenu: No 
1 D. Efficicnc) of S e n k c :  NO ' E. Catering Personnel: No 

j F. Cleanliness/Tid~ ness: No 

1 G. Council Policy: K O  

I H. Other: No 

De t il i IS: "I'd appreciate it if someone could speak to cook about pizza - often nice 
but nl\\.ays se\*eral ponions d n  - burnt are sent out. Children should not 
be scncd  this as an  acceptable portion - i t  is inedible". 

Progrcss/Rcsults: Client Officer nil1 arrange to speak n~tl-. 
Client Officer had meeting ivith complainant on 8/9/98. She said 
the problem u.ith qua l ih  of pizza on arrival from tray baking 
kitchen had been on going for man!' months. Contract Manager 
was also made aware of complaint and agreed to res0h.e matter. 
Neu recipe for base now used. 




